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Dear buyer,

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to help with the home buying process. In this 
presentation, I will provide you with information about a unique home buying process that 
I use in my practice – I call it the “buyer’s advantage program”. This unique system allows 
you to receive priority access to all the hot new listings from all agents in the areas of your 
choice. This will save you a tremendous amount of time, and more importantly, you will not 
miss out on the perfect home. You will receive new listings often before other agents even 
know they’re on the market!

As a home buying specialist, I will help you:

1) Find the best home for your needs
2) Help put you in the best position to get the home
3) Secure the best financing 
4) Create an enjoyable stress-free experience

For your review, I have enclosed information about the services I provide to my buyer clients. 
I’ve also taken the opportunity to provide you with an outline of the home buying process 
itself. I assure you that I’ll work very hard to help you find and buy your next home at the best 
possible price, in your time frame.

Sincerely,
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Why You Need A Realtor

As a licensed real estate professional I provide much more than the service of helping you find your 
ideal home. Realtors® are expert negotiators with other agents, seasoned financial advisors with 
clients, and superb navigators around the local neighborhood. They are members of the National 
Association of Realtors (NAR) and must abide by a Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice enforced 
by NAR. A professional Realtor® is your best resource when buying your home.

Let Me Be Your Guide 

As a knowledgeable Realtor®:

• Save endless amounts of time, money, and frustration.

• Know the housing market inside and out and help you avoid the “wild goose chase.”

• Will help you with any home, even if it is listed elsewhere or if it is being sold directly by the owner.

• Know the best lenders in the area and can help you understand the importance of being pre- 
   qualified for a mortgage. I can also discuss down payments, closing costs, and monthly payment  
    options that suit you.

• Am an excellent source for both general and specific information about the community such as  
    schools, churches, shopping, and transportation—plus tips on home inspections and pricing.

• Am experienced at presenting your offer to the homeowner and help you through the process  
    of negotiating the best price. We bring objectivity to the buying transaction, and we point out the  
    advantages and the disadvantages of a particular property.

The best thing about me as your Realtor® is that all this help normally does not cost you a 
cent. Generally, the sellers pay the commission to the Realtor®.
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How Realtors Work & Get Paid

Realtors are paid at closing, by the seller.
When a seller lists their home for sale, they offer a percentage of the sale price to be paid to the 
listing and selling Realtors.  This amount is split between the Realtors and is only received if the 
home closes.

We can sell you any home that is listed for sale.
Realtors work together to sell each other’s listings.  We cooperate with each other, sharing 
commission.  The MLS is our database that provides the most accurate information.  If it is listed 
on the market, we can show it to you.

For Sale by Owners will usually pay a commission & work with a Realtor.
They know that we have buyers and they will typically allow us to show their homes.  If you find 
a home that is FSBO, please have us call them and set up the showing appointment so you are 
represented through the process.

Open Houses are a great way to look at homes.
However, let the listing Realtor at the open house know that you are already working with an 
agent.
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Understanding Agency
Who Works for Whom?

Seller Agency (Single Agency)
•   Agent will represent the best interest of the seller

•   Agent will owe the seller fiduciary duties

•   Agent must give the buyer all material facts so that the buyer can  
     make an educated decision

Buyer Agency (Single Agency)
•   Agent will represent the best interest of the buyer

•   Agent will owe the buyer fiduciary duties

•   Agent must give the seller all material facts so that the seller can  
     make an educated decision

Transaction Broker (Dual Agency)
•   Agent represents both the buyer and the seller equally

•   Agent’s objective is to get a mutually satisfactory agreement  
     among all parties

•   Agent gives all options to the buyer and the seller

•   Depending on the local market, all parties may be present at  
     contract presentation to negotiate on their own behalf

•   All parties have confidentiality. Agent may do nothing to detriment  
     of either the buyer or the seller

•   Both the buyer and the seller have a right to counsel.  Before  
     making any decisions, both parties have the right to seek family,  
     religious, legal, or financial counsel.

BUYER

S E LLE R

BUYER

S E LLE R

BUYER S E LLE R
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The Advantage of Buyer 
Agency Agreement

Your Interests Are Professionaly Represented
Enlisting the services of a professional Buyer’s Agent is similar to using an accountant to help you with your taxes, 
a doctor to help you with your health care, or a mechanic to help you with your car.  If you had the time to devote 
to learning everything about accounting, medicine, and automotive mechanics, you could do these services 
yourself.  But who has the time?  This is why you allow other professionals to help you in their specific areas of 
expertise. We will take care of the hassles of everyday real estate transactions for you.  We let you concentrate 
on your full-time job, while we do our job.  We will guide you through the home0-buying process and exclusively 
represent your interests as we help you find a home, present your contract offer, negotiate, and close on your 
home!

You Get A Personal Specialist Who Knows Your Needs 
Just as your accountant, doctor, and mechanic understand your specific needs, your Buyer’s Agent gets to know 
your real estate needs and concerns.  This type of relationship is built through open communication at all times.  
Your Buyer’s Agent will save you a lot of time by providing you all the details about any home before you see it.  In 
addition, your Buyer’s Agent will listen to your feedback and concerns about each home.

You Will Quickly And Conveniently Get A Great Home
The advantage is signing a Buyer’s Agency Agreement with me is that you will have a professional agent working 
to find and secure the ideal home for you.  It is nearly impossible to find a home that meets your needs, get a 
contract negotiated, and close the transaction without an experienced agent.  You won’t need to spend endless 
evenings and weekends driving around looking for homes or trying to search computer networks by yourself.  
When you tour homes with your professional Buyer’s Agent, you will already know that the homes meet your 
criteria and are within your price range.

What Is The Buyer’s Agency Agreement
Entering into a Buyer’s Agency Agreement has countless advantages.  When you sign the agreement, you are 
simply agreeing to “hire” a personal representative who, by law, must represent you best interest to the best 
of his/her ability.  All of this personal service is available at absolutely NO COST TO YOU!  The Seller’s Agent is 
responsible for paying your Buyer’s Agent fee.  With me, you get a professional agent devoted to protecting your 
needs and to help you make one of the most important investment decisions of your life – and you don’t even 
have to pay the fee!
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The Home Buying Process

YES NO

YESCONDITIONS

YESNO

YESNO
Pre-Approval

Set Inspections
(10 days – Buyers Expense)

Close 
(5 days)

POSSESSION 
(Per Contract)

Order Appraisal 
(2 weeks – Buyers Expense)

Need more  
Documentation

Buyers Consult CLEAR TO CLOSE

Set Up Search

Tour Homes NEGOTIATED  
INSPECTIONS

APPRAISAL 
NEGOTIATED 

Write Offer

OFFER ACCEPTED
Drop Off  

Earnest Deposit  
(48 hours – Buyers Expense)

Send To Underwriting  
(2 weeks)
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My Home Buying System
Focus On Your Needs

I use five steps to ensure that you find the perfect home for the right price 
with the very best financing and the least hassle.

At each step along the way, you will benefit from our innovative consumer 
programs and professional staff.

Understand Your Goals And Objectives
What are your reasons for buying a home? How will your lifestyle and quality of life 
choices impact your decisions during the home buying process?

Review The Market And Homeownership Responsibilities
Buying a home is a major financial commitment. Knowing the market factors that 
impact home pricing, as well as costs to own a home, is crucial to your success.

Determine How Much Home You Can Afford
Get a home loan pre-approval and gain access to customized loan programs to give 
you confidence and peace of mind when the time comes to make an offer.

Send You Information On Available Homes
I will send you information on homes that match your exact criteria (my unique 
Home Search System). You will also get access to our Distressed Sellers Program.

Help You Get The Home You Want
Using my specialized knowledge and strategic negotiation experience, I will guide 
you through the purchase process to get you a home you love.

STEP 1 

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5
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Access Amazing
Programs & Services

Home Search Service 

Our Home Search Service gives you a backstage pass to the MLS as if you were an agent. You 
will be able to see all the homes for sale based on your own search criteria and, more importantly, 
get to act on them before most agents even show them to other buyers. This service puts you in 
position to act quickly on the best deals in the market. 

Distressed Seller Program 
Get access to motivated sellers who are looking to sell their homes because they are in foreclosure, 
an absentee owner, have had their home on the market for more than 6 months, or are currently 
carrying two homes. These homes represent great bargains and we get you access to them.

Strategic Negotiation Experience 
Our team will sell more than 200 homes this year. We use our 35+ years of combined real estate 
experience to work to get you the best price, terms and conditions on your home purchase. In 
many cases, we can even get the seller to pay the majority of your closing costs when you buy 
your home.

Customized Loan Programs
Our mortgage affiliates have the experience to get you a loan program that best meets your 
financial needs, based on the house you want to buy. They are skilled in creative financing to limit 
the amount of money you need to come to closing, getting you the best rates and even getting 
you into your home without having a make a payment for the first 45-60 days that you live there.

Dotloop
You will have access to Dotloop, the fastest and easiest way to get signatures on time sensitive 
documents. All important documents are sent to you for electronic signature via email.  We 
make it easy and convenient for you to do business with us, and we minimize the risks of losing a 
property because of scheduling conflicts.
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Home Loan Pre-Approval

How Much House Can You Afford? 

A very important part of buying a home is finding the right lender and the right mortgage product.

3 Key Benefits To Getting A Home Loan Pre-Approval

1. Your credit report is pulled by one of our preferred lenders.

2. Your employment, bank accounts and rental payment history (if applicable) are verified.

3. A lender reviews the documents and generates your pre-qualification letter.

1. You determine which qualified loan program best fits your needs. 

2. Budget in advance. Your down payment, monthly payment and closing costs will be set. 

3. First-time home buyer programs can help new homebuyers get more for their money.

Home Loan Pre-Approval – It’s As Easy As 1-2-3

Other Good Reasons To Get Pre-Qualified

Know Exactly What You Can Afford
Eliminate wasted time on properties under or over your price range.

Get The Best Financing
Find out your lowest interest rate, down payment and monthly payment.

Make A Strong Offer
Pre-approval gives you power for immediate action and negotiation.

# 1 

#  2

# 3
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The Ten Commandments
When applying for a Real Estate Loan

1. Thou shalt not change jobs, become self-employed or quit your job.

2. Thou shalt not buy a car, truck or van (or you may be living in it)!

3. Thou shalt not use charge cards excessively or let your accounts fall behind.

4. Thou shalt not spend money you have set aside for closing.

5. Thou shalt not omit debts or liabilities from your loan application.

6. Thou shalt not buy furniture.

7. Thou shalt not originate any inquiries into your credit.

8. Thou shalt not make large deposits without first checking with your loan officer.

9. Thou shalt not change bank accounts.

10.  Thou shalt not co-sign a loan for anyone.
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Our Home Search Service

What Are You Looking For In A Home? 

The main real estate database is called the multiple listing service (MLS). The MLS has information 
on thousands of homes for sale by all companies - thousands of homes that you can pick from.

How Most Realtors Pick Homes
1. They make a quick random search in the MLS.

2. They pick 6-8 homes.

3. They try to sell you one of these homes.

(In other words, the wrong person is deciding which homes you’ll get to see.)

How Our Home Search Service Works
1. Your home buying criteria is entered into a custom computer database. 

2. Every night the custom program automatically searches for your exact criteria.

3. I e-mail you only the homes that match your criteria, all day, every day.

4. You pick your preferred homes by viewing online or driving by in person.

5. When you decide which ones you’d like to see, call and I’ll arrange the showing.

6. Make an offer when you are ready. You’re under no pressure from me to buy.

You are in control of the buying process, which means:
Priority access to new listings – no more scrolling through the same homes over and over on 
every real estate website, looking for something new.

You choose what you want to see – your time is important. Don’t waste it going to visit homes 
that someone else has chosen for you.

No pressure – I will take you to see as many homes as you need to, with no pressure to make 
an offer. 

Secure the best price– because you see a home before many other home buyers, we can 
often negotiate a fair price.
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When Do I Pay For What?

Earnest Money
At the time we write an offer, you will need to provide an earnest money check. You will make it out 
to Keller Williams GR North. The earnest deposit will be cashed and deposited at our brokerage 
account of Keller Williams.

Credit Report
At the time you apply for your loan, the lender will require you to pay for your credit report. This 
typically costs $25 to $30.

Inspections
You will want to perform inspections on the property. Typical inspections performed are: EMP 
(Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing), Roof, Termite/wood rot, and/or Radon. These cost approximately 
$500 for everything (Basic Inspect start at $285, Radon $140, Termite $75). The purchase contract 
lists all the types of inspections you can perform. We will help you with this process, if needed. 
Inspections need to be paid for at the time of inspection. You can pay with check or credit card. 

Appraisal
Your lender will require that an appraisal be performed on the property. You typically have to 
pay upfont in order for the appraisal to take place. This amount is around $400.
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Specialized Knowledge 
And Networking

When You Find The Right Home, I Will Use My Specialized Knowledge To:
• Prepare a thorough market analysis so you know what comparable homes in the 
 area are selling for.

• Help you prepare a competitive offer that meets your needs.

• Present the offer on your behalf to the seller.

• Negotiate, in your best interest, all the terms and conditions of the offer.

Networking:
Take advantage of my network of first-class professionals who provide services to help your 
home purchase go smoothly. They include:

• Mortgage professionals
• Home inspectors
• Real estate attorneys
• Closing coordination
• Painters, plumbers, electrician, landscapers, etc.

Lucas Howard Group will be at your side throughout the entire process, representing your 
best interests.
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More reasons to choose Lucas Howard Group

Sell For Free Guarantee
During the first 12 months after closing, if you are dissatisfied with your new home purchase 
for any reason at all, simply let us know. We will make available to you, free of charge, our 
incredible home selling system. (We will sell your home for free provided you agree to buy 
your next home with us.)

Cancellation Guarantee
A cancellation guarantee simply means that if you are not completely satisfied with the job we 
are doing for you, you can cancel your agreement with no additional charges from us.

Key Program Advantage
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VIP Loyalty Agreement
As Your Buyer Specialist, We Will:

• Secure the best financing program for your specific situation with the lowest interest rate and least expensive closing costs, 
    and have a prequalification/approval certificate generated to give you the best competitive advantage in purchase negotiations.

• Provide you with regular updates from our home search service of all the new properties that match your home buying criteria,
   so you can drive by and determine which properties you actually want to see.

• Arrange a private showing of any property you want to see, including new construction, bank-owned and for sale by owner 
   (fsbo) properties.

• Discuss the best strategy for making an offer, as well as financing terms, interest rates, cost to close, possession date, 
    inspections, termites/pest/environmental reports, and any questions you might have.

• Help you prepare an offer with terms, provisions, special stipulations, amendments exhibits and addendum weighted in your  
    best interest.

• Present the offer on your behalf and negotiate in your favor to help you secure the property at the best possible price and terms.

• Recommend extremely competent affiliates that can help with your home purchase, including legal advice, home inspections, 
    appraisals, warranties, homeowner hazard and title insurance.

• Always be available to answer any questions you might have.

As our client, you are also entitled to the following bonuses:
1. Our sell for free guarantee which guarantees you that if you are unhappy with your purchase for any reason within 12 months we will sell 
      your home for free! (Provided you agree to buy your next home with us.)

2. Our cancellation guarantee, which allows you to cancel this agreement at any time if we do not live up to our promises.

For the services above, we are due a commission of no less than 3% of the purchase price of the home you buy. Commissions are paid by the
Seller and negotiated as part of the purchase agreement. A $595 state Broker Fee is due at closing to Keller Williams for the internal Pro-
cessing of your transaction. You are giving us permission to ask the seller to pay our commission and fees on your behalf. Please let us know 
which properties you’d like to see, and be sure to inform other agents, for-sale-by-owners, and builders that the Lucas Howard group is 
representing you as your exclusive buyers’ agent. This agreement automatically expires twelve month s from today’s date unless cancelled 
by either party in writing.

And Remember...You Are Never Under Any Obligation To Purchase Any Property!

Agent:

Buyer:

Date:

Buyer:

Date:
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Our Cancellation Guarantee
Your Agreement With Them Is Full Of Potential Pitfalls

Entering into a buyer’s agreement with a real estate agent can be a sticky situation. Every 
sales representative will promise the world when it comes to finding you a home, but how 
many of them actually deliver on their promises? According to a recent survey, more than 
80% of homebuyers were dissatisfied with the performance of their agent, even if that 
agent sold them a property. The fact is, most buyer agreements lock you into long-term 
commitments and lengthy broker protection periods with heavy cancellation fees. In other 
words, it’s an agreement that your agent can get out of, but you can’t. 

Your Agreement With Us Is Risk-Free!

As your Buyer Specialist, my job is simply to find you the right home as quickly as possible, 
before the competition finds it. The reason I’m so confident I can do this (and do it well!) is 
because our team has already helped hundreds of people just like you.

My pledge is to provide you with the highest level of service in the real estate industry, and 
my commitment to the pledge is 100%. So here it is: I am so confident that our real estate 
system will work for you that I will let you cancel our buyer’s agreement at any time prior to 
submitting an offer to purchase a home, with no penalties or obligations, if you feel my service 
does not live up to my promise. 

Agent:

Buyer:

Date:

Buyer:

Date:
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As you’ve seen from this presentation, there are many factors that go into successfully 
purchasing a home. That’s why, as your buyer agent, my job is more than just helping you find 
the right home and buy it for the best possible price.

I am also here to give you sound advice about market values, quality home construction, equity 
potential, financing options and more, so you can make the most informed decision possible.
 
In addition, you’ll have the benefit of my extensive professional network, developed through 
years of experience. If you need any home services, you’ll be guaranteed quality work at a 
competitive price.

Finally, please note that my commission is paid for by the home seller, not the buyer. 

All I ask from you is your loyalty. 

In Summary
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Re·tic·u·lar Ac·ti·va·tor (n.) The part of the brain that controls consciousness and behavioral 
motivation. It acts as a gate keep or filter deciding what stimuli to let in or ignore. 

ex.  When you buy a new red VW, it seems like the whole world has bought red VWs, because now you notice 
them everywhere. Just like when you buy a new home, it seems like everyone around you is also buying a new 
home. That’s the reticular activator at work.

Who do you know that is looking to  
buy, sell, or invest in real estate?

Lucas Howard Group Explains The

Reticular Activator
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Network

Endorsed By 
Trusted Leaders 

Online

Social Media

TV/Radio

Direct & Email
Campaigns

Community
Events

Dave 
Ramsey

Barbara 
Corcoran 

Kevin 
Harrington 
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CONGRATULATIONS! We wish you many years of happiness in your new home! The following 
checklist will help you remember some of the little things to do when moving.

  • Stop by Local Post Office and pick up “change of address cards” to complete
  • Notify insurance companies (life, auto)
  • Notify Health providers (medical, dental, vision)
  • Notify Financial Planner
  • Notify Schools
  • Notify Newspaper 
  • Change address on all publications, magazines, etc.
  • Inform all of your regular correspondents of new address
  • Change address on Driver’s License. If leaving state, apply for new license
  • Notify all credit card companies
  • Notify Bank or Credit Union
  • Change voting registration to new location
  • Notify gas, water, and utility companies. SELLER: Call for final reading. BUYER: Call to have service 
     entered in your name. Buyer and Seller should make these calls the same day to prevent interruption of 
     service. You want to transfer the service vs. canceling to avoid additional charges.
  • Contact Trash Collector
  • Notify Cable, Internet, Phone
  • Notify Home Security 

Telephone/Cable/Internet  
 AT&T att.com/movers 800-288-2020
 Xfinity / Comcast comcast.com/move-transfer 877-558-4763
 Charter connect.charter.com/move 877-906-9121
 Vonage VolP vonage.com 877-486-6001

Gas & Electric  
 DTE Energy Gas dteenergy.com 800-477-4747
 Consumers Electric consumersenergy.com 800-477-5050

Water  
 Grand Rapids 616-771-1200 Kentwood 616-554-0734
 Jenison 616-457-2340 Grandville 616-531-3030
 Hudsonville 616-669-0200 Wyoming 616-530-7389

Garbage Removal & Recycling  
 City of Grand Rapids 616-456-3232 Quality Disposal 616-334-8957
 EverKept 616-669-2047 Waste Management 800-538-3750
 Sunset Waste 800-882-9565 

Secretary Of States Office 
 Kent / Ottawa Counties 888-767-6424

If you ever have any real estate questions, please feel free to call us anytime, whether it is regarding yourself or a friend. We are always 
happy to be of service!

Utility/Moving Checklist
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These vendors come highly recommended, however the Lucas Howard Group does not guarantee their work. 
This list has been prepared in hopes that it brings added value to your experience with us.

Vendor List

Well & Septic Installations
Ground Breaking Technologies  616-897-7083
Lee’s Trenching Service  616-878-0077  Dave  

Water Hook Up Systems
McDonald Plumbing  616-698-6771

Sewer Hook Up
McDonald Plumbing  616-698-6771
Bosma Brothers
Lee’s Trenching Service  616-878-0077  Dave  

Home Inspections
JW Home Inspections 616-889-0043
AVI Inspections  616-836-4167
The Home Examiner 616-516-2703 Steve Yared

Real Estate Attorney
Charron Law Office  616-706-6750  Dave Charron

Well & Septic Inspections
Kathleen Hill (not Barry or Ottawa) 616-887-3000  

Estate Sales Coordinators
Larry Fill Estate Sales  616-644-4146 Larry Fill
Heirloom Estate Sales  616-956-7075 Marlene
Two Sisters  616-893-7970 Joy

Staging
At Homes Design & Staging  616-901-3250  Natlie Kaman
Staging Partners LLC  616-460-8294  Robin Deur   tomrobindeur@gmail.com

Radon Mitigation Systems
Radon R Us  616-773-1193  Russ Davidoski  radonrus@gmail.com

Mold Remediation
Enivro-Decon Randy  616-426-9656

Moving Company
Scully Moving & Storage Pat Scully  616-735-2000

Electrician
Jim Hulbert  616-340-8336   jlhulbert@comcast.net
Rusty Nail Construction  616-318-2102 Mike
Grand Bay Electric  616-292-1219 Nick Oldenkamp 
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Vendor List

Window/Repair
Erskine & Sons  616-878-3993  David Erskine   erskineson@earthlink.com
Auggie  616-773-9240
JR  616-520-1551

Surveyor
Nederveld  800-222-1868
Kenowa Land Surveys  616-502-1279  Kirk  kenowalandsurveys@yahoo.co

Pest Control
Bug Off  616-656-5000 Rob White
Bugs Beware  616-438-0800  Seth McVittie  seth@bugsbewarewm.com

Wet Basement
Ayers Basement  616-304-6243 Tim Doyle
Georgetown Waterproofing  616-457-2130

Insurance
Heidenreich Insurance Group  616-901-4928  Steve Heidenreich  heiyins@gmail.com

Roofing
Summit Point Roofing  616.558.3217 Joe Westra
West Michigan Roofing & Construction 616-796-0230
Darris Desgranges  616-893-7393

Chimney Sweeps
B&B Chimney Sweeps  616-774-0027

Painter
Ivy Haskins (Interior Painting)  616-204-0195
John Klaasen  616-361-7089
Summit Painting  616-889-2717 Aaron Krampe

HVAC
Mark Griffee  616-885-3158   markg49341@gmail.com
Blakeslee and Sons  616-866-1921  Jack Nyenhuis  jack@blakesleeandson.com

Duct Work
Duct Works (Air duct and dry vent cleaning) 616-717-2144 Jim & Amber Koster

Flooring
Restoration Flooring  616-635-3080 Jeff Bouma

Landscaping
Bob Banister

Asphalt Service
Superior Ashphalt  616-885-6270 Eric Olson

Tree Removal
Tree Removal  616-284-9740 Matt Velderman
Lance Fielder  616-322-4143
Grumpy Stumps  616-813-2162 Sam
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Handy Man
Devin Kyllonen  616-902-0990   devinkyllonen@gmail.com
Darris Desgranges  616-893-7393
Building Bridges  616-224-7409
Anthony Hood  616-334-9141
Buck’s Handyman Service  616-255-7169 Jarred Roberts
Bob Stebbins  616-437-3118   rbrtstebbins@gmail.com

Carpenter
Denton Construction  616-204-9921  Denny Schilling

Photographer
Harr Creative  517-974-7809  Jacob Harr  vtours@harrcreative.com
Next Door Photos  616.402.1325  Toby Blom  toby@nextdoorphotosgr.com
David Kingma Photograher  616-304-8489   dskingma@gmail.com
Ellen Harz Photography  616.403.6093   ellen.harz.photo@gmail.com
Perspective 3D  616-516-4821 Andrew
Over the Horizon Aerial Imaging  Steve VanHolstyn

Sign Installation
Premier Sign and Post  616-570-5343 Chris Schwallier
Signet    sign_et@yahoo.com

Plumber
East End Plumbing  616-457-8678  Ken Warners  eastendkenw@gmail.com
Blakeslee and Sons  616-866-1921  Jack Nyenhuis  jack@blakesleeandson.com

Cleaning Crew
Barb Neitling  616-813-3338

Historical Home Restoration
Midtown Craftsmen  616-245-5970 Kevin Doenier

Surround Systems
TruMedia  616-293-0627 Amanda Wildman

Foundation
Foundation Specialist  269-547-0716 Thomas Cox

Concrete
Precision Concrete  616-773-8557 Todd Smith

Trash Removal
Darryl’s Remove-All Service  616-299-3618   darryl@dtrashhaul.com

Vendor List
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Preparing For The Lender

Personal Information
•   Full names of all purchasers as they are to appear on title.

•   Social security numbers of all purchasers.

•   Present residence address for all purchasers.

•   Previous address going back two years if they have not resided in the present home for two years.

•   Home, office, and cell phone numbers. 

Assets
•   Bank Accounts: Name of bank, address, account numbers, types of accounts, and present balances.  With  
      checking, use average balances.

•   Copy of two most recent statements of all accounts.

•   Stocks and Bonds:  Copy of certificates or copy of recent (within 30 days) broker statement listing the holdings.

•   Life Insurance: Cash Value, only if being used for down payment.

•   Vehicles: Year, make, and value.  Copy of title if under 4 years old with no outstanding lien.

•   Real Estate: Address and market value. If free and clear, deed of release, deed or mortgage payoff.

•   Present Home:  Copy of sales contract, settlement sheet and/or lease.

•   Gift Letter:  Form will be provided by financial representative.  Donor Capacity must be verified.  Receipt of  
      funds must be shown in account

Employment Information
•   Present Employer: Name, address and a contact person to send employment verification form.

•   Explanation for any gap during 2 year history.

•   Relocation letter for any transferees – giving date, salary, new location, and any relocation benefits.

•   Previous Employer: Name, address, & a contact person, going back 2 years if not in present job 2 full years.

•   Present Salary:  Year to date pay stub and last 2 years’ W-2s

•   If any variable income, commission, part-time income, bonus, overtime, interest income, etc., is being used to  
      qualify: 2 years signed federal tax returns and W-2s and/or 1099s.

•   If self-employed: 2 years signed federal individual and corporate returns (if applicable).  Also a profit and lost  
      statement and balance sheet.

•   Diploma or transcript if student during 2 year period. 
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Preparing For The Lender CONTINUED

Liabilities
•   Credit Cards: Account numbers and outstanding balances.

•   Loans (Auto, Mortgage, Personal, Student, etc): Name of institution, address, account numbers, outstanding  
      balances, monthly payments, months left on loan.  Copy of next payment coupon, 12 months statements or  
      canceled checks for present mortgage.

•   Alimony and Child Support:  Copy of Ratified Decree and property settlement setting out terms.

Other Income
•   Rental Income: Copy of lease which is current and at least one year in length.

•   Alimony and Child Support (only if used for qualification): Copy of divorce decree and property settlement  
      (ratified) setting out terms.  Proof of payment will also be requested at application.

•   Income From Notes Held:  A copy of the ratified note.

•   Retirement, Social Security, and Disability Income: Copy of award letter and latest check showing amount of 

present payment.  Copy of the end of year statement if applicable. 

VA Loans
•   Certificate of Eligibility: To obtain certificate, you will need a DD-214 (Separation of Service) or if in the  
      Service, you will need a Statement of Service signed by Commanding Officer or Personnel Officer  
      (certificate must be updated prior to application).

•   If in service you will need Authorization to Live Off Base (DD-1717 from Housing Office)
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Will Mortgage Pre-Approvals  
Hurt My Credit Score?

This is a very common myth buyers have regarding getting preapproved. Getting preapproved is 
100% a benefit to you as the buyer because it will give you the ability to write offers and prevent any 
heartache down the road. In a competitive market like ours a good agent and a smart seller will not 
even consider looking at a financed offer without a preapproval letter.

Credit Bureau Scoring
Credit bureaus use a subtle formula that they don’t publicize how they crunch your credit history down 
into a single credit score. One of the things that can cost you points on your credit score is to have 
a bunch of inquiries coming in very close to each other. So, should you worry about what mortgage 
pre-approvals will do to your credit reports? Probably not.

The “Ding” for One Inquiry is Very Small.
The most a single inquiry on your credit report will cost you is five points. Often, your score, which can 
range from 300 to 850, will suffer even less than that. Unless you are seeking a new mortgage and are 
right on the cusp between a good credit score and a fair credit score, five points shouldn’t make any 
difference in your loan terms.

Making the Mortgage Process Easier
All of the credit bureaus understand the complex timing of getting a mortgage. Therefore, they have 
instituted measures to avoid reflecting pre-approval inquiries on credit reports. For instance, if you are 
shopping around for the best rate, and several mortgage companies make credit inquiries about you 
within 45 days of each other, all of those inquiries will be bundled into a single event with a miniscule 
effect on your credit report. Your credit report also does not include any credit inquiries made within 
30 days prior to your loan application. So don’t worry if your real estate agent asks to see pre-approval.



October 29, 2015

To Whom It May Concern,

Cameron and Sarah Klingenberg are pre-approved for a mortgage with Treadstone 
Funding – Residential Mortgage Lender.

Prior to issuing this pre-approval letter we have verified income, assets, employment 
and credit.  

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at 616.552.6333. 

Sincerely,

KEVIN POLAKOVICH 
Loan Officer | Co-founder | NMLS 138361

THE KP TEAM  |  616.552.6333  |  KevinP@treadstonemortgage.com  |  NMLS 138361
214 Fulton Street E, Grand Rapids, MI 49503  |  616.774.9160  |  www.treadstonemortgage.com
Treadstone Funding is a division of AmeriFirst Financial Corporation NMLS 110139   



I made a decision several years ago that I wanted to surround myself with the best in the mortgage 
industry. I then scoured, found, begged, pleaded, hired, and trained what I believe to be the most 
skilled group of mortgage lending professionals out there. 

The KP Team has over 50 years of experience in the mortgage business (impossible you say, since 
none of us look over 25 years old). 

We look forward to getting to know you, exceeding your expectations, and then earning  your referrals.

Sincerely,

KEVIN POLAKOVICH 
Loan Officer | Co-founder | NMLS 138361 

616.552.6333

MEET THE KP TEAM

THE KP TEAM  |  616.552.6333  |  KevinP@treadstonemortgage.com  |  NMLS 138361
214 Fulton Street E, Grand Rapids, MI 49503  |  616.774.9160  |  www.treadstonemortgage.com
Treadstone Funding is a division of AmeriFirst Financial Corporation NMLS 110139   



Treadstone Funding is a division of AmeriFirst Financial Corporation NMLS 110139. Down payment and terms shown are for informational purposes only and are not 
intended as an advertisement or commitment to lend. Please contact us for an exact quote and for more information on fees and terms. Not all borrowers will qualify.
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Conventional
•  5% down payment minimum on owner-occupied

•  Down payment can be 100% gift from a relative

•  Conventional financing is very credit score sensitive

•  Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI) on loans with less than 20% down

•  PMI rates are also sensitive to credit score

•  Seller can contribute towards buyers closing costs and escrows. 
    If borrower is putting less than 10% down, max seller contribution is 3% of sales price. If borrower is putting 10% or more, max  
    contribution is 6%

•  Maximum mortgage is $417,000

•  Before applying for a mortgage: 
    4 years must pass after a short sale, 4 years must pass after a bankruptcy (ch. 7, 11, or 13), 7 years must pass after a foreclosure

FHA
•  3.5% down payment

•  Maximum Mortgage Amounts:
    1 unit:  $271,050  |   2 unit:  $350,000   |   3 unit:  $419,425   |   4 unit:  $521,250

•  Mortgage Insurance: Upfront MIP of 1.75% added to the loan, monthly premium = loan amount x .85% / 12 mo.
    Mortgage insurance does last for the life of the loan unless it is a 15 year term

•  Seller can contribute up to 6% of sales price towards closing costs & escrows

•  Non-occupying co-borrower allowed

•  Loan can be assumed (formal)

•  Down payment can be a gift from a relative

•  Lower credit scores allowed 

•  Chapter 7 bankruptcy discharged for 2 yrs w/ re-established credit and no lates. 3 years if home was included in BK

T R E A D S T O N E ’ S  S P E C I A L I Z E D  

Loan Programs
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FHA 203K
•  FHA 203k is the most diverse home improvement loan out there. 

•  You can borrow up to 96.5% of the appraised value after the improvements are done.

•  Two Month reserves required  

•  Limited 203k – Only 3.5% down payment required 

•  Standard 203k – Available for larger renovations

•  Use this loan for upgrades, remodels, and building of a new structure on a house you own or will own. 

Rural Development
•  100% financing

•  2% guarantee fee added to mortgage

•  Monthly RD fee = loan amount x .50 / 12

•  Barn like structures cannot be set up for “farm” animals

•  No manufactured homes, FHA approved condos only 

•  Maximum income is 115% of median income in area. Kent County max income would be $74,750

•  Do not have to be a 1st time homebuyer

•  Seller contribution allowed up to 6% or more with special approval

•  Property must be in an eligible location, see www.rurdev.usda.gov/mi & www.eligibility.sc.egov.usda.gov

•  Rates are similar to conventional rates

Veterans (VA)
•  100% financing for qualified Veterans

•  VA funding fee of 2.15% can be financed into the mortgage. VA funding fee is waived if Veteran is receiving  
    service related disability

•  No mortgage insurance

•  4% max on seller paid closing costs or prepaids

•  Owner occupied

•  Gift funds allowed

•  Maximum mortgage: $417,000 including funding fee

•  VA Jumbo available 75% of price above 417k can be financed

T R E A D S T O N E ’ S  S P E C I A L I Z E D  
L O A N  P R O G R A M S  C O N T I N U E D


